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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN

VOL. V.

U N I V E R S I T Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , M ARC H 16, 1911.

NO. 4

FAMOUS ACTOR SPEAKS ASSEMBLY INTERESTING STUDENTS PAY RESPECTS A WET DAY TOMORROW TRACK WORK BEGINS
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Ye8terday mornlng in Assembly Hall A L U M N I A N D F R IE N D S 1
, The annual tug of war between the j P R O S P E C T S A R E G O O D
Mr. Harris, a-Minnesota graduate, de-j
Freshmen and Sophomore classes of,
**
’
j llvered a very instructive and enter-1
'th e University is announced for St. |
Different Points of the Actor's A r t ! tabling talk on the “ Brotherhood of j Bid Last Farewell to Their Faithful j Patrick’s day, March 17. This inter-j Work
Was Outlined for Coming
esting event will take place across the j
j Man.”
Illustrated by Catchy Recita
Spring by Captain, Coach and
Friend at the Gate of His
I river, just above the Van • Buren j
His talk was snappy and right to the
Campus.
tions.
'Manager.
street bridge. The contest will start
j point and was thoroughly appreciated
.
at 3 p. m. sharp.
by the student body. Mr. Harris asked

From Main Hall, the very cornerFor several days the men of the
Sidney Drew, who appeared last j Permission to be allowed to help coach
The track jjpened officially on Mon
night at Ore Harnois theater in '‘Billy,*' the football team next year, and at the stone of that institution to whpse de- j two classes have been practising and I day evenin.g when the largest aggrej conclusion he gave one of Minnesota's
trying out all of the men in the va- gation of track material that has AVer
delivered an interesting lecture at the
I famous yells. The student body re-, velopment he gave his best years, the rlous bunches to see who will put up i been out on the first call reported at
University yesterday afternoon on the
i spondee! with several rousing yells, monument of his first material accom the best pull for the -weight. Both the Gym. All those present showed'
founding of a .national school o f act
which were very much appreciated by plishment o f the University of Mon
ing. HI slecture was well attended, j
tan a. Dr. Oscar John Craig, its founder |teams must be of .|he same " ’eight and j the real get-together spirit and made
j Mr. Harris.
the maximum will, in all probability it felt that they were there for bus!despite the fact that th ©first- call for
The orchestra rendered several s e -! and fIrst presldent' was paId la8t F rl‘ be 1,500 pounds.
j ness.
track candidates drew most of the
! lections which were received w e ll.iday aftern00n the respects and tr,b‘
This annual occasion this year will
Work Outlined.
men and was much appreciated. He
ute that only few lives reap.
l
after which-the assembly adjourned.
be a very spirited contest. The Freshspoke in pact as follows:
rhe first talk was made by Cohch
In the very atmosphere In the Audl“There is no profession in the world
torium, where the large assemblage o f ! men class ls th® blggest ever and has i Cary. He said that the prospects had
FA C U LTY PLANS.
which demands such a wide sphere of
•students, friends and relatives, were some big men in it. The feeling runs |appeared good to him for a long tlmo
high, though friendly, between the j
knowledge as that of the stage, and
but the 65 men present made a good
1gathered about Dr. Craig’s remains,
At a recent meeting of the Unlvertwo classes and every one that sees |team a certainty. He also outlined the
no other profession which comprises
|could be fe lt the love and respect tenthe
“pull”
will
see
something
in
which
I
so many people who lack even an or- j slty . faculty
a plan
r6' dered the dead man lying there,
work for the first few weeks and said
. . .
, was
a adopted
.
„ ir*
. ■■
gard to the new law department to be ....
the best effort of every man is made. |that he wanted active out-door work
dinary education.
On the platform behind the body.
"It Is S’ coihmon belief that to be presented to the state board for ttieir [ officiating over the funeral services, Everyone is anxiously awaiting this i to begin right away by the sprinters
an.actor one does not require an ex approval. The plan requires that all j were "men whose friendships with the affair, and it is a certainty that the j and distance men. The hurdlers and
tensive education and certainly no es law students be required to have at doctor dated back to nis college days: banks will be lined with spectators fleld men w „ , w(>rk out ,n the oym.
pecial course. <It is deemed that gen least, two years of collegiate work to I to his pioneer days in Montana. With from the University and town. That for a while yet. He spoke o f the meet
.us and personal attraction are the be r
t be ore being admitted to
Wm
Labs, will be suspended at 3 p. m. |with M. A. C. and also told of some
only requisites for the art of acting. that ^Partment. This standard s apsucceeded to the former pre8i. has been practically assured by most father dates that were under considerabut the greatest success has only been privJfd of aad u^d by all the larger,
^
^
thert of the Faculty.
j tlon, but could give nothing definite
The following joint committee will j on them as yet. The point he empha
in the
I sounded a tone of enthusiasm In the
attalnedb\ ,,
a luH/ioo.vfAao
widespread knowledge n
oft 1schools
. country and should be 1
act
as
masters
of
cWYincmicsSeniors
Its ethics. Acting, like every other
* ;-/
men's desire to let be known the tru e!
sised throughout his talk and the point
profession, requires Intelligence, learne aj;ec al wor of the aw course,
^
f their departed fellow. The Dinsmore, Forbls and Bennett. Ju j he wants to get to every male student
niors, Winstanley, Baker and O'Rourke..
Ing and skill, A. man cannot b eco m e'"’111 require three years and will b e 1
, college bell in the tower above seemed The men on each team who fall to’ ■is that he will be glad to. see all out,
a doctor without having a fundamen- (conducted after the same manner of as if it were imbued with the same
|eligible or ineligible,, 'because it is lire
weigh in by Thursday at 4 p. m. at
tal education and a thorough knowl- the other branches of the college. At eagerness to proclaim, bn this last oc
|competition that makes a track team,
edge o f his wor. So It Is with law, { the end oi this course the law gradu- casion, over the man, dead, below, and the Gym will be disqualified.
! and these eligible men will give the
A
dance
will
be
held
in
the
Gym
:theology and every other profession, I ate m n receive not on,y the degree of pealed out—one, two, three, and at the
j men that can make the team a good
even to that of fighting. But, on thej B- A - ln,t also that of U L - B As end of the services tolled oUt in even Friday evening as a soft of celebra j run and thus help the team wondertion.
other hand, aspirants to the 8tage 80,1,6 peop,e may wlah t0 take a !aw more mornful tones—one, two, three,
j fully.
see into, think they have- merely t o ' c0urse at the University but not care four.
Captain Ryan Talks.
walk before the footlights .to become |pract,caUy for a degree' the UniverCHEM ISTRY CLUB.
The program was as follows:
| Captain Ryan was the next Speaker,
actors. No possible degree of effi- j slty wlU allow 8tudenta ot mature age
Selection, “ Largo (Grieg) Orchestra.
-------( and In a few words told the men that
ciency can be reached under such ex- j toenro11 without taking two years'
Opening prayer, Rev. H. C. Gatley
The
last
meeting
of
the
Chemical
j they would have to be regular in
istlng conditions. Some 25 years ago preliminary work. To these persons,
Scripture Lesson, Rev. E. E. Burtner. elub of the University occurred in the Practlce and «>at nothing but hard
the actor was better educated than however’ no degree 'wln be panted
Hymn, “ Crossing the Bar,” Tennyson.'physlcaJ laboratory of the chemistry j work wouId be tolerated. The proshe had to be. In the old stock davs and the only requirements will be that
Memorial address, Hon. John M. department. Professor Hill delivered |p6Ct he said looked very good to him.
this work was more varied, one night the appl,cants be o f matur6 a« 6 aad Evans.
the principal address and took as -hisl
“ Bish” and Toole
he would play comedy, the next tr a g -! th« t they bave had the regular f>ur
Hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light,” Phil subject “Branches of Organic Chem-| Next came the old track star and
edy. He was required to simulate both years of hi- h « ch0° I workharmonic Chorus.
istry.” His remarks were wholly In- general oil-round athlete, “Blsh,'’ who
bid age and Infirmity. He had to par- j Wlth the requirements enforced the
Address, for the Faculty, Professor troductory and intended to stimulate followed up the captain's talk and said
tray all manner of foreign people, and j lav^ sob<?°l of the Unlverslt yof MonF. C. Scheuch.
an interest among elementary stu- jbe stood ready to do everything in his
above all, most of his work was In : tana " 1,1 be as good as any 1,1 tbe
Address, for the Alumni, Hon. Harold
the classical playq o f the stage. He |Northwest. The appropriations which;
dents in this branch of the subject. power to develop a winning team.
Blake. ~
Allen Toole, formerly captain of A
Mj*. Hill also dealt at some length
was obliged to know -his Shakespeare I bave been made
provide amp y for
Hymn, “Now the Laborer’s Task Is
and his Sheridan, for he heard them ! the maintenance for the first two years
upon the formation of various com U. of M. track team, and high jump
O'er,” Philharmonic Chorus.
pounds, and told in a very instruc record holder of Cornell, was next
every night and imbibed the value and the glft8 o f Mrs' Dixon of 1,16 exAddress, for the University, Presi
of their thoughts, vveter e would or no.!
1®W library and of $5,000 for
tive manner of the principles at the called upon. He told of athletic feats
dent C. A. Duniway.
He ad to think of his costumes, would additlrtna1 books w,n *make possible a
foundation
of organic chemistry. Mr. that had been accomplished by fellowk
Benediction, Rev. J. N. Maclean.
who thought they could do nothing,
look them up in a costume book, and j v6ry auspicious opening of th'e new deConrad,
a
student
specializing in the
Selection, Funeral March (Fischer),
and said how pleased he was at seeing
thereafter unconsciously he became i partment next September,
study of chemistry, gave a review of j
Orchestra.
te large turnout.
informed o f the customs and the habits
the life and work of Professor Ehr
After
the
funeral
march,
composed
SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLY.
Good Prospects.
of the period o f the play to be present-]
lich,
nvho
ls
one
o
f
the
most
promi
by the musical director of the Unlvered. He had to sing and dance, as for f The committe in charge of the
Taken as a whole, the prospects for
nent of the world’s scientists. Mr.
instance the great E. I* Davenport. Program for the Sophomore Assembly sity' and dedicated to Dr. Craig, the Ehrlich's recent
.discoveries
have a winning track team were never bet
student body escorted the remains to
would play 'Hamlet” one night and I has be6n buslly at work considering the gates at the edge of the campus, on ' startled the world, Conrad’s discus ter. W e can all help to make this the
William iii ''Black-eyed Susan,” |n j an entertainment-for the assembly albest organisation that has ever been
which avas spent so much of the doc sion ,6f this great man was highly ap
which he danced a hornpipe, the next.! ,oted to them. Their decision is a
turned out of the U. of M.. and so the
preciated.
tor's best life.
:
AH this gave character to their lives j one-act play or farce.
Miss Smith
At the conclusion of the program a only thing to do is everybody put their
The memorial address was delivered
and variation to their thoughts. The |helped the committee in the selection
j shoulder to the wheel and help the
by Hon. John M-. Evans. “Let us, in delightful repast was partaken o f
actor o f today has no such compulsory . of the play, and also selected the
I tea m along.
•,
................................
HHU
the brief time -allotted, ask. for what i
_ —
--------- ;-----schooling, hence, inmy small wav, 11 actors. ‘The Misdemeanors o f Nancy” _
,
. .
. , ,
_,
,,
.■■
!
■; Dr. Craig stood, what he sought to ac
. Governor Folk will speak in the
Josephine D. Buckhou ?, '06, who i,s
make my plea for a national school o f >
the title of the farce, and those
complish, what were the component
Assembly Hall at 11:30 today. All spending the winter
acting where be would be taught th e ' who are to take part are Mildred In
the Buckparts o f that moral and spiritual entity
students and friends of the Univer house home near here, attended the
branches o f learning requisite to him j galls,
Florence
Mathews, Louise
sity are requested to be present.
In his profession.
Smith, George Stone and Roscoe Wells.
frneral services of Dr. O. J. Craig.
(Continued on Page 5.)
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ONE VIEW.

Now that the Soph-Fresh spelling
Published Every Week by the Uni has been declared off, it Has been no
versity Press Club of the University ticed that the members of each of the
respective classes have been breathing
of Montana.
much easier. W e feel Inclined to beEDITOR IN CHIEF
1-lieve that the much-heralded event
MASSEY S. McCULLOUGH...........’l l 'twould never have taken place and that
--------•
the match was one grand “ case of
Managing Editor....William Bennett ,111bluff” and neither wished to give in.
,
______
i However the case may be, it is . a
Athletic Editor.—D. D. Richards......’ 12 pretty safe bet that the event will
never take place.
News Editor—O. D. Speer................’13
______________,

C A M P U S C U T T IN G

coen

Too Common a Habit for Students to
Take “ Air-Line” From Building
to Building— Must Stop.

GOLDEN RULE

For some time past the Kaimin has
been advocating that the students of
the University and others keep on the
sidewalks when walking around or on
the campus. The Kaimin has done
this of its own volition and has done
It because it thinks that this is a
Society Editor—Louise Smith........... ’ 13 j
LARGER PAPER.
matter that is to the interest of all,
and especially important if we are to
With this week’s issue of The
Engineering Editor—Peter Hansen....'13
keep our beautiful campus in the
Weekly Kaimin the paper takes an
Alumni Editor—Winnifred F.eigliner..'08 other step forward, increasing its good-looking condition that it has
been heretofore.
Exchange Editor—Madge Beatty......’14 number of pages from four to six. The
Now it has become imperative that
enlargement \\ias necessitated by the
this matter receive more attention.
Reporters.
fact that some o f the most important
Florence Leech..’ 12 Carl Cameron.... ’ 12 news o f the week was continually be- Spring is here and with it will come j
Helen W ear......'12 Gladys Hoffman..’13
I ing “shelved” on account of lack of the new grass; That is the point, the
Miriam J. Sawyer............................. ’13
new grass. I f we insist on not walk
space.
Due to the merchants of the city the ing on. the walks we will kill this new ■
BUSINESS MANAGER
ERNEST E. H UB ERT.....................’12 change is made possible, for without grass before it gets a chance to take I
Ernest E. Hubert.............................’12 j their liberal help in regard to adver root. The result will be a series of |
tisements it would not have been pos "cow” paths all over the oval.
Asst. Business Manager.
The Kaimin sees this and is going
sible. So we say to you, the student
Nat Little, Jr.......................
’14
body of the University of Montana, to start an active campaign against
I PATRO NIZE OUR ADVERTISERS, this offense. It feels that this must
Subscription Managers
j and if you do .happen to purchase STOP, and it is going to make every
Wade M. Plummer
.................... .’14 goods at an establishment who are not effort to see that “ path-making” - does
N at Little, Jr...................................'14 advertisers, ask them why not.
stop. From now on the names of all
persons seen “cutting” w ill be print- I
Advertising Manager
i
j
William Vealey .... ..... .... .......... ,....’ 14 ! T 0 J0HN D‘ ROCKEFELLER, ESQ. j ed in these columns without fear or \
favor, so that the student body may
Path McCarthy
........... .............. ’ 14
„
,
, ~
Having received a number of gaso- know just who it is that does not
Assistant
1' ' ne en®'nes. *n the form of donations, j think enough of his or her Alma
............... ................ ’14 ! it would only be right for some one Mater to try to keep the campus look
Walter Small
Pat S. McCarthy
...................... .....’ 14 ! to donate gasoline, oil and batteries ing the best of any . institution in the
to make the donation complete.
West.
Circulators

To The University Students
A very sheer black silk hose, wjth lisle top and
soles.

Just tell the saleslady you are from the

University.

There will be more notices later.

Price, per pair___ . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 ^

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
312 HIGGINS AVENUE

BARBER & M A R S H A L L
509 S. Hiqqina Ave.

that give per

509 S. Higgins Ave.

GROCERS

Bell Phone 20

Only shoes
MUDDY MUD.

The Moet Popular Trading 8tore

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS

J

Herman T. Allison
.......................*13
H. Kuphal
............................... ’ 14

-F is h e r © .

Ind. Phone 420

Schlossberg’s Store

Homo of the

Regal
fect fit, oneWhile it is not the policy.of The K a i
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat
RESOLUTIONS.
min
to
criticize
the
chy
government,
it
quarter sizes
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act
certainly dec:, .. use the Ire o f those
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
unfortunate students who happen to be
“We, The class of 1911, alone reTHURSDAY,- MARCH 16, 1911.
standing on a crossing on Higgins 1main as undergraduates in the Uniavenue, waiting for a car, to have a |versity to speak from experience of
CRAIG H ALL.
vehicle come along and splatfer them I the departed ex-president and founder
There has been a movement afoot from head to foot with nice, goozy,
MISSOULA’S LARGEST
of our University, Oscar John Craig.
for several years for the purpose of oozy, sticky mud. In other words, it
C A P IT A L ...................... $200,000.00
GROCERY
I Three years have gone since we rechanging the name of Woman's Hall is pretty certain that the paving ques
S U R PLU S ....... ............... 50,000.00
i ceived our first university instruction
to that of Craig Hall, and at this time tion is heartily approved by the stu
I and guidance under his care. Now,
Officers:
it seems that nothing more appropri dents of the University of Montana and
as we are about to leave our Uni - J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
ate could be done.
Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
the sooner the better.
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
j versity, the sad news has come to us
' The memory o f Dr. O. J. Craig will
Confectionery Department Open
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
that our friend and adviser is gone.
live in the University of Montana for
Nights
sistant Cashier.
NO EXPRESSION TOO STRONG.
The time of our association 'with him
ever; it is certainly not out o f place
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Phones—
Ind.
544; Bell 98
j
was
brief,
indeed,
yet
pleasant
and
The Standard o f ‘ recent issue says:
to name one of our buildings for the
Savings Deposits.
man who gave up everything in or “Not until the harem skirt is equipped I fruitful. The one year we spent with
der that the University of Montana with hip pockets, however, may its ! him in the institution he founded and j
SCIENCE ELECTION.
LOS CHIGINTATOS.
should be a credit to the community wearer be called'a pantaloonatic.” We j labored to advance, can never be for-|
and to the great state it represents, j disagree. The wearers of this contrap- gotten.
Future years may dim the
On Tuesday evening Science Asso
. The occupans o f this building are, tion (can’t be called a dress), should ^memory of events in our college life, | Los Chigintatos, otherwise known
and have been in the past unanimous j be called almost anything the moment yet none can drive from our minds! : “The Shortie Club,” met on F ri ciation met and elected officers for
or take from
hearts the fond day afternoon at 5 o’clock in Con- second semester. Alice Mathewson
in the opinion that Craig Hall would they don the outfit.
be the most appropriate name that
memory of Dr. Craig and his deeds o f j stance* Darrow.a room in woman’s was elected president; Lansing Wells,
DELIGHTED.
service and kindness to us. There Hall. They would have us understand vice president; John Taylor, secre
■could be given to this building, and
' their belief is shared in that respect
fore, be it
I .that their meetings are absolutely se- I tary, and O. D. Speer, treasurer. A fter
Be sure and mark April 11 in your
by the entire student body.
“Resolved, That to the bereaved j ^
but anyway we discovered that i the business meeting, an interesting
book in red letters, as it will be
• The time is ripe for immediate ac date
. ...
. „ ,
. _
.. ... , |relatives and friends, and especially j f
h
mysterious business was j address was given by Professor Plew
. Mr„ P n i „ w . ioin in PvnrP, sin»
tion; let’s get together on the matter a holidy and Colonel Roosevelt cwill ad- |to
Mrs. Craig, we join in expressing I performedi refreshments were served. on “ Cuba." Also there was quite a
dress the student body on a subject of our sincere sympathy.
at once and act.
lengthy discussion of the road up Mt.
I
his own choosing. The fact that Mr.
Sentinel, and various plans of build
“M AR Y HANSEN,
WE HOPE SO.
Roosevelt has only two stops in Mon
ing were suggested.
SPRING ATHLETICS.
"M ILLA R D BULLERDICK,
tana, Helena and Missoula, should
"E V A COFFEE,
A
prominent
judge
told
a
Butte
boy
serve to heighten the interest in his
“ Committee.
the other day that if he tended strictly j BUCKLEY O R ATORICAL CONTEST.
The spring call for men to partlci- i visit, and there will no doubt be a rec“E
VA
COFFEE,
Secy.”
to business he might grow up to be an !
pAte in athletics has been sounded. It ] 0rd- crowd present.
The Buckley Oratorical Contest,
editor. Perhaps strict attention to
____________________
is up to the men of the University to I
scheduled for March 29, promises to
business may avoid that fate.
get out. The mere fact that one has
SLUFFING FOR FUSSING.
FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS.
be the best contest ever held at the
not had experience along this line
______
University of Montana. The students
should not stand in the way for a
At a' recent meeting o f the Glee Club
SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.
Thursday afternoon the Freshmen
have taken hold with a will and each
single instant.
I there were several o f the active raem- held a class meeting. The Saint P a t
one has gone Into the work with the
Just because a man is not a star bers absent, due to the fact that they rick’s day tug of war was discussed. |
The Science Association of the Uni Intention to win. This insures a good
in track, or a seasoned baseball player were busy, yes busy, at the Dorm. It Wayne Johnson, Vic Johnson, Pat Me- I
versity will meet in the Biology lab contest, and when we turn to the
he should not think for a moment that seems that when the case gets so seri Carthy, Ed Simpkins and C. A. Day |
he is not needed. He is. Every able- ous that it is impossible for the young were appointed a committee to choose |oratory next Tuesday evening and j number of contestants we are more
hodied man in the institution Is need man to break away for the short perlj>d the team that is to represent the items of special interest to that body than ever convinced that this contest
will be close and exciting.
ed and there should be enough college of one hour something ought to he |Freshman class in the tug of war on w ill be brought forward.
Miss Alice Mathewson will deliver i Beside the honor of winning the
spirit in us to see that all men report said. I f a young man feels so strongly j the 17th of March. The capta,n of the
rfq the Gym each evening at 4 o’clock. on the matter the best thing that we team will he chosen soon. The pros a paper on “Bollva,” written by her Buckley prize, the winner has the
I -Coach Cary firmly believes that we can suggest is that the retire from pective members of the team have father, E. P. Mathewson o f Anaconda, privilege of representing the Uni
have material in college this year that school and make this occupation his vo- good appetites and are taking cold which has not been presented to the versity in the Interstate Contests,
public before this time. This paper
••will take everything before us, and if cation. Fussing in moderation is a
shower baths.
w ill undoubtedly he of unusual inter
jtte is given the proper support there is good thing; in fact, it is a decidedly
ELROD LECTURES.
est to the members of the club, and
:no reason that his prediction should good thing, but as in everything else
According to the ‘ Red and Black," j a large attendance is assured,
Prof. M. J. Elrod lectured before
inot prove true.
there is a limit, and when that limit is
measles -and -mumps have appeared at
the hygiene class last Tuesday on the
[ W e have won one championship reached it is time to quit.
the University of Georgia.
Say> Bill, have you seen those “Relation o f Biology
to Hygiene.”
■this year. Now is the time to get in
And dig and before the year is comEngraved cards, announcements and
nifty invitations printed at the Bu The lecture was fully enjoyed by all,
pieted we will be able to add another I invitations. Bureau of Printing. Both
Society printing a specialty at the reau of Printing,
137 East Main besides being one o f the most in
ito our credit.
phones 645.
Bureau of Printing.
structive delivered this year.
street.
Special -Shipment, Showing and Sale
Ladies’ New Spring Coats and Suits at

$15.00 and $20.00

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

P. M. Reilly & Co.
Post O ffice Block

DR. CRAIG MOURNED OUR ABSENT BROTHER DR. G. F. REYNOLDS IS
CANNOT ATTEND

TUG

VERY MODEST

OF W AR

ON ACCOUNT OF SKATING
A T THE ROSE CARNIVAL.
T H A T ORGANIZATION OF UN IVER 

HELD

IN

REALM

SITY ISSUES MEMORIAL EX

HIGH
OF

OPINION

HIS WORKS STANDARD.

PRESSING DEEP SORROW.

IN

SCHOLARSHIP—

Are You a Kaimin
Subscriber?
I f Not It's Time You Were

Missoula people who are attending
As expressing- deep regard for the !
the course of extension lectures now ;
man and tender sympathies for the I
being given by Dr. G. P. Reynolds!
relatives and personal grief for his 1
need no telling that he is master of
sudden death, the following memorial *
Do You Believe in Supporting Student Activities?
his subject and that he has the power:
has been drafted by the alumni asso-1
to place the subject matter before his!
“ Life” has a li stof “ Mental Subscribers.”
elation of the University of Montana!
hearers in an attractive manner. S till)
concerning the death of Oscar J.
We are in need of “ Real Ones.”
it is always a satisfatcion to know
Craig, former president of the school: 1
that others, and those others of high j
"The Alumni association of the Uni
Quit being an imaginary subscriber and send Fifty
authority in the realm of scholarship,'
versity of Montana has learned with
Cents
to the Weekly Kaimin, which entitles you to
hold
a
like
opinion
with
ourselves,
j
that deep regret and sorrow which is
A few days ago a certain Missoula
occasioned only by the loss of a dear!
the Kaimin for the remainder of the college year.
lady undertook some research work •
and valued friend of the sudden talc- j
See our subscription men.
along the line of the development of
Ing away of Oscar John Craig, late j V
the drama, pursuant to the lectures of |
president of our beloved university, j '
S PE C IA L R ATE
Dr. Reynolds. She read some of the j
"Long years of close association I V
To the Foresters— Twenty-Five Cents for a twobest-known authorities on the subject, j
with him in the role of our leader en- I
One of them, "Schelling’s Elizabethan !
abled us to appreciate, as perhaps I
months subscription
Drama,” which stands high w ith !
none other could, those qualities of
scholars the world over, gives a com- !
mind and heart which enabled him to
S U B S C R I B E !
PROF. JAMES
plete bibliography of reference on the1
attain to the exalted position which
Give
your
name
and the place to which you would
subject. The Missoula reader was j
he occupied and to hold as he did the
It is with much regret that w e ! proud to find one reference state! a s !
affection and loyalty of those who
wish to have the paper delivered.
were within the sphere of his influ learn from Professor Rhodes that he |“The sane paper by G. P. Reynolds,!
ence. Each and all of us have felt will not be able to be present to entitled ’Some Principles of Eliza- j
the benefits and enjoyed the fruits referee the tug-of-war this year. Mr. bethan Staging,’ in Modern Philology |
—
of the splendid devotion and unceas Rhode's states that he is at present ii and iii, 1904-'05” ; and another ref- j
ing loyalty to the welfare of the uni very, very busy skating at the Rose I erence of equal interest to an article
versity which so characterized his Carnival and that until the tourna- j by Dr. Reynolds. The modesty of the j
ment closes he -will not be able to g e t! author since coming to Missoula Patronize the Pure Drug Drug Store—
every thought and act.
“He gave with magnificent largeness away.
has avoided all mention of his own j
The
Where Quality Counts
The students regret very much that I high standing In the world of letters, ]
of his mighty store of energy that the
Institution which was his life’s pride Mr. Rhodes will not be here, as ne j but sometimes the’ truth comes unex- !
might prosper and that the people of was deprived from refereeing last pectedly to light. It Is a privilege
year, but hopes lie may be with us to be able to hear the course o f lec- •
Montana might benefit thereby.
“ His activities among us have at some future day.
tures offered this season by Dr. Reyn- ,

r

A t Any Rate

Missoula D rug Co.

ceased—he is at rest. But the forces
to which he gave impetus shall pul
sate with ever-increasing vigor and
keep alive that which is best and
noblest In our people throughout gen
erations yet unborn.
“ The Alumni association Joins the
bereaved family In mourning him
whom we shall ever hold in memory
us friend and benefactor.
“BENJAMIN D. STEW ART,
“JOHN D. JONES,
“J. B. SPEER,
"Committee.’’

olds.
M O NTANA’S SCHOOLS.

Missoula
Press

THE SIGN OF GOOD PRINTING.
HAMMOND BLOCK

PHONES— Bell 338. Ind. 571
110 W EST SPRUCE ST
HAW THORNE ACTIVE.
Commenting upon the appropria
Phones 16 and 459
MISSOULA
M ONTANA
tions made by the legislature for the
The first of a series of special
maintenance of the state’s institutions
of higher education, the Butte Miner meetings inaugurated by the Haw- j
illustrates the sentiment which pre thorne Literary Society for the pur- ■
DENTISTS
vails throughout the state, very pose of giving preliminary training j
to those men who have expressed an j
friendly to these schools.
113 First National Bank Building
The donations to the different state intention to actively engage in prepa- |
rations
for
the
annual
debate
with
j
schools were large, and of such char
Bell Phone, 195 Black
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
AND
acter as will permit of carrying on Pullman occurred Tuesday evening,
FIXTURES
their work in better manner than I March 7. Pursuant to the action of i
BIG SURPRISE.
the Society in regard to the ques- 1
Estimates on Wiring Cheerfully
ever.
Furnished. Don't Forget the Num
Money thus expended certainly is tion for debate this year, several ar
The business manager of The Sen
N O V E L ASSEM BLY
ticles by men prominent In the politi
ber.
beneficial to the commonwealth.
tinel reports that arrangements have
--------------- I In no better way can funds be in- I cal affairs of the nation were briefly I
318 HIGGINS AVENUE
been made to turn out something abso
Stone and Mr.
Separate
Meetings
for Men and vested than in aiding in the proper reviewed by Mr.
lutely different from any other annual
Haines; they pointed out the salient!
I published here.
W om en -To Take Place Wednes- |upbuUdin«r o f the schools.
Montana is proud of its schools. The i features of each of these articles and j
day, the Twenty-second.
The books are to be bound In half
advised
the
Society
as
to
the
stand
j
Treasure state has made remarkable
the authors had taken on the subject! leather, although this was not the first
progress in that direction.
arrangement. Russet ooze leather with
Means High Grade Shoes
There are states In the Union much of conservation in the light of their]
For Wednesday, March 22, 1910, the
beautiful gold lettering has been de
published
views.
As
a
distraction
to
committee in charge of the assemblies older than Montana which are not
the regular order of business, Mr. cided upon as the cover and it should
for the year has decided on a change able to boast of educational institu
Bullerdick gave a very forceful and prove a good one.
in the regular order.
The assembly tions such as can be found in this
effective rendition of "The Light on j If tbeir plans are executed as the
state.
is to be divided. Miss Stewart, Dean
committee iwishes they will have a book
Dead
Man’s Bar.”
That the high standing and everof Women, will speak to all the
which will be a credit to any university,
109 EAST MAIN
A t this session most of the members
women of the University In John increasing importance of the home
and one which we will all be proud to
Evans hall. The subject of her talk schools are being, recognized is evi- of the organization were present, and j own.
We Make Our Own Candy
an enthusiasm was manifested which
la not yet known, but doubtless it \denced by the increased attendance.
No Montanan need hesitate to ad tends to indicate that, although a j
will be of great interest to all the
HIGH SCHOOL VS. FRESHIES.
women. Mr. Robert Cary, physical vocate the advantages of sending i comparatively short time remains be--I
director of the University, will ad Montana boys and girls to Montana j fore the final contest, Montana's rep
resentatives will enter the debate ade- j The debating team of the Missoula
dress the men In Assembly hall, with schools.
Being educated in a Montana school |quately prepared and well qualified High School has asked for a debate!
A R C H IT E C T
a stereopticon lecture.
means being educated more thor- j to bear away the laurels of victory.! with some of the members of the:
oughly than would be possible else-1 The Society also adopted plans at j Freshman class of the University. |
Missoula, - - - - - Montana
THE GERMAN CLUB.
where in the actual greatness of the this time which provide. In the most The classes In first-year English have I
state, its resources, w'hat It stands I economic way, for a thorough and j been doing some distinct work along:
The German Club held its second
for, what its present Is and what Its j systematic research of all subject! this line, and under the leadership!
meeting last Thursday afternoon. Miss
matter pertaining to the question o f ! and patronage of the Hawthorne Lit- !
Alice Mathewson and Miss Josephine future is sure to be.
The money turned over by the state conservation and states’ rights. This j erary Society the team will be se- ]
Hunt furnished the musical part of
material is to be so arranged that i t ! lected, and Work will be begun a t !
the program. Miss Mathewson favor to the various institutions of learning!
PRIN TIN G AND STATIONERY,
may be at once available to all those j once on the subject for debate.
ing the club with & vocal sola,‘ and in Montana will be put to excellent
MAGAZINES, ETC.
who desire to use it.
Miss Hunt rendering an Instrumental use.
324 North Higgins Avenue
The appropriations will permit of j Action was also taken on the mat- j Subscribe for the Kaimin.
solo.
As a means of inducing conversa the school work being carried on In j ter of securing Judges. This is of J
tion stereopttoon fteture* were given more thorough and more satisfactory j considerable importance, since much.
time is often-times required to secure ■
manner than ever before.
the members to discuss.
With such incentive, no wonder the ‘ a satisfactory selection of judges, and j
RAY HAM ILTON
M ARSHALL HARNOIS
The next meeting of the club will be
j educators look forward to more sue- j the Society wishes to dispense with j
tin Thursday, the 16th o f March.
Open About March 18, with a Fine Line of Spaulding's Athlete Good*
i cessful careers for Montana's schools; this part of the preliminary arrange-;
HARNOIS TH EA TE R BUILDING
ment at the earliest date possible.
A R E YOU K A IM IN SUBSCRIBER? ! than ever before.

DRS. McCOMB & LOHNBUKKEN

J. M ERIAM l

Mapes & Mapes
Modern Confectionery

John H. Kennedy

Simatan {Iriuterg

T H E MASCOT

H A R D E N B U R G H S IG N S
STREET CAR ADVERTISING

EARLY TRAGEDIES

The D aily Missoulian

Is the only paper in Western Mon
tana furnishing all of the news of
the world every day in the year. Its
news service is complete.

Bell Phone 909

DR. REYNOLDS’ FOURTH LECTURE
| ON HISTORY OF TH E DRAMA
W E L L RECEIVED.

Commercial Printing

M issoula Light and

The jol> plant of this paper is up to
date in every particular, and our
facilities for turning out first-class
work are not excelled in the state.

Prof. G. F. Reynolds delivered the
fourth of his interesting series of exI tension lectures on the history of the
I drama at the high school Monday
j evening, taking for his subject “Early
Tragedies.” The lecturer traced the
growth o f the tragedy from the media
eval age to the time of Shakespeare, j
He devoted particular attention to the]
PLAY REHEARSAL
tragedies of the so-called “classical |
age,” when the drama was under the]
A TTO R N E Y A T LAW
Staff Practising Daily Under Supervi influence of Seneca and Aristotle, and!
Western Montana Bank Building
1to the pre-Shakespearian period, when |
sion of Miss Smith— Progress
the works which particularly influ
Made.
enced the works of Shakespeare were
written.
He first considered the character- j
The annual play which Miss Smith
AT T O R N E Y A T LAW
has had under consideration for some istics of the mediaeval drama, dispos- i
Rooms 407, 409, 410
Montana Bldg- time has finally been chosen and the ing of them briefly. A narrative style, i
Smoke the Two Favorite Cigars—Charles Carrol, Domestic Havana,
El Sidelo, Clear Havana
cast selected. The rehearsals are now mingled comedy and tragedy, disre- i
gard
for
anachronisms
in
the
search
in full swing. The play is to be’ given
April 28, and a great deal of hard iwork for reality and an insistence of the I
W HOLESALE
must be done before that time. The spectacular were the typical points
AT T O R N E Y A T LAW
106 West Main Street
MISSOULA, MONT.
play to be given this year is one trans- which he considered.
,
- Dr. Reynolds then took up the drama!
Duncan & Peterson Blk.
Missoula I lated from the Italian and entitled “A
Curious Mishap.”
Miss Smith will of England, as influenced by the class- I
have entire charge of the play. The ical tragedies. He went into detail in I
discussing this period. H e read typic- !
j cast is as follows:
108-110 East Main Street
al stage directions and quotations I
j Filiberte, a rich Dutch merchant......
Both Phones
A TTO R N E Y A T LAW
..................................D. D. Richards from “ Gorboduc,” the first English
Go to the
Rooms 5, 6 and 7
Masonic Bldg. Ij G-uianina, his daughter....Ethel Hughes tragedy and a specimen of the diamul
A L L KINDS OF INSURANCE
as influenced by the classical tragedy.
i Riccarde, a broker....Charles Eggleston
Best and Largest Companies on
The last stage which the lecturer j
Earth
S E N T IN E L B O O M IN G ! Constanza, his daughter .................
took up was the period immediately
.......... .................Cornelia McFarlane
The Musical Photoplay House
before that of Shakespeare, the period j
REAL ESTATE, BONDS, IN 
of Lyly, Kyd and Marlowe. Lyly, he |
Large Consignment of Pictures Are ! De la Cotlerie, a French lieutenant,
VESTM ENTS
.............................. Donovan Worden said, contributed to Shakespeare a.die- I
■
Sent to Bureau of Engraving.
See Us for City Real Estate.
I Mariana, Mademoiselle
Guianina’s
tinction of style; Kyd the quality of:
Maid ........................ Farrar Kennet devising effective situations, and Mar
lowe
poetry and passion.
Kyd's i
The Sentinel is well along on the Gascoigne, De. la Cotlerie's servant,
........................................ Nat Little “Spanish Tragedy,” Dr. Reynolds said, j
home stretch now. All the loose ends
was the play which inspired Shake
are being gathered up, the corners
In the Big Musical Comedy
PHOTOGRAPHER j
speare’s “ Hamlet,” while the "M er
rounded off and the final preparations
“ IN H A V A N A ”
chant
of
Venice”
and
“Richard
III.”
1
First
National Bank Block
made to turn out as perfect a book
Tuesday,-March 21, Harnojs Theater'
were influenced greatly by Marlowe’s
as it Is possible.
ALU M N I NOTES.
“Jew of Malta” and “Tambourlaine,” J
A big consignment of pictures has
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
respectively.
already been sent to the Bureau of
Next Monday evening Dr. Reynolds
Engraving so that work can be be
Grant McGregor, ’02, came from
The Y. W. C. A. held a successful
will lecture on “Early Comedy.”
gun at once. This is the first big
candy sale Wednesday in University Anaconda to attend the funeral of the
j
--------------lot of pictures to go, but the others
late Dr. O. J. Craig. Mr. McGfegor
Hall.
DR. T U T T L E LECTURE.
will soon follow. The last of the | Thursday afternoon the forestry
Owing to the illness of the presi- j has for the past nine years held a regroup pictures have been taken, and class of the university was given a
-------! dent, Miss Florence DeRyke, election j sponsible position with the Amalgaby the time the Kaimin is out this I most entertaining and instructive hour
One of the most interesting lectures of Y. W. C. A. officers, which was an- I mated Copper Company as chief elecfeature of the work will have been , by Supervisor Skeels of the service, yet given in the course was that de- nounced for last Wednesday, has been |trical and mechanical engineer. He
! who is delivering a series of lectures j livered before the fftygiene class last i postponed until Wednesday, March 15. I visited his mother and sister and
closed.
Committees are working busily fin j on lumbering. Mr. Skeels had secured Tuesday by Dr. Tuttle, secretary of i A meeting of the cabinet will be greeted many friends in this city, returning to Anaconda Sunday evenishing write-ups and other informa a splendid moving-picture film of the the State Board of Health. His sub- ! held Tuesday.
Miss Long, a Y. W. C. A. settlement i ing.
tion necessary in a book of this kind. |redwood belt of California and of some ject was “Foods and Their Functions,”
One of the hits of the book is a I of the southern yellow pine forests. and some very interesting and surpris- i worker from the south, is in Missoula. I Maude E. Johnson, '06, is in Chispecial alumni feature. Circulars were ! These films were shown at the Is is ; ing points were brought out. The lec- |She w ill address the meeting Wednes- I cago visiting her sister, Mrs. J .. J.
Moore, nee Florence Johnson, '06.
issued in the alumni, and the response j theater, through the kindness of the j ture was well illustrated with draw- j day, March 22.
Miss Gage visited Missoula last week j W e hear that Mr. Arbie Leech, '10,
was prompt; everyone entered en i management, and the whole forestry ings. Many practical suggestions were
offered as to the most nutritious foods, |in connection of the city organization, j is successfully trading in automobiles
thusiastically into the plan, and it class was in attendance.
and all v en t awa yfeeling that they j Miss Hopkins is to he here from the |and churns, having recently sold sev—
promises to be a big success.
Cecil Dwyer, ’09, came in from Clin had received some very valuable and j 4th to the 7th of April.
] eral automobiles, and last week one
It will be out by the Interscholastia
practical information about a subject
-------------------------of the churns was purchased by Mr.
meet if the staff escapes the dread ton Friday to spend the week end
in which we are all vitally interested.! Subscribe for The Kaimin.
George Coffee, ex-’10.‘
measles and mumps.
j _____ with her parents.
I The Misses Mary J. and Renee J.
Henderson of the class of 1910 came
ONCE MORE.
to Missoula from their hi>ui-;at Hall,
Montana to pay their last respects to
the late Dr. O. J. Craig.
The School of Engineering
Edwin R. Corbin, ’06, now residing
has received five thermome
at Nampa; Idaho, has taken up a
ters as a donation from the
ranch and expects to be a full-fledged
Fred W. Wolfe Company of
farmer soon.
Chicago.
Mamie' Burke, ’10, who is teaching
There are three
mercury
at Thompson, Montana, Is expected in
thermometers, ranging between
MUssou’.a on Friday to spend the
the limits of 40 degrees and
spring vacation at her home,
120 degrees Fahrenheit. The
j Claude Willis, ex-’09, has been
donation also includes two
managing a sheep ranch near Glas
spirit thermometers reading
gow, Montana, all winter and reports
as law as 42 degrees below j
a very successful year. He intends
zero. The thermometers will |
to visit Missoula and the University
he used in connection with ■
;
in the near future.
work on
the refrigeration
| __ Mrs. R. J. Maxey (Lu Knowles, ’00),
plant; they were manufac
accompanied by her husband and two
tured by the Hohmann & |
children, Is visiting at her home here.
Maurer Manfg. Co. of Roch-1
The Maxeys will sail in June for the
ester, N. Y.
Philippines.
CAST OF LAST Y E AR ’S P LA Y

"W ater Com pany

O u r Book Bindery

A . J. V IO L E T T E j

Products comprise everything in the
line of ruling and blank-book mak
ing, in a practical and finished
manner.

j

Ronald Higgins

W estern Montana Liquor Co., Inc,

Daniel O'Hern

StoddardS? Price

John M. Evans

IS IS

James T . P o w er

J

IN G A L L S

FlorenceSteam Laundry SOCIAL EVENTS OF WEEK

Ice Cream
At All Times at

Kappa Spread.
On Wednesday afternoon the Kappa
Kappa Gammas entertained in their
suite in Woman’s Hall at a spread.
The guetss were Miss Grace . Corbin,
Miss Constance Darrow, Miss Kate
Buery and Miss Price.

ROSCOE W ELLS, Student Agent

Be W is e , G o to T h e Bijou
110 W e st M ain Street

Miss Butzerin Honored.
A very enjoyable afternoon was
spent last Wednesday by the members
o f Sigma Tau Gamma at a spread in
their rooms. The affair was in honor
of one of their members. Miss Eula j
Butzerin, who is intending to leave!
about the 20th to attend a school for
nurses in Chicago.

PICTORIAL PRODUCTIO NS PRO DUCED PERFECTLY
4— FE A T U R E FILMS— 4
2— PEERLESS SINGERS— 2
2— MUSICIANS— 2
Change of Program Sundays, Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays.
Direction of E. J. Myrick

WEARERS Of IDE M E N PROFESSOR RETURNS

“

" 1 FROM I P

|

J

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Bell Phone 62 Red Independent 435

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

& Co.

F U L L L IN E OF

Heimbach & Kelley
K E Y W EST AND DOME8TIC
CIGARS

115 HIGGINS AVENUE

GROCERS

New Goods to Offer

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

A T RIGHT PRICES

3 Ilf*

Call and see our

Fraternity and Sorority
Record Books
—A T —

LIS TE R ’S

fHmttana
National Sank

Wt&Utn

Capital, . . 8200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
G. A. W OLF,
.
J. H. T. R YM AN.

President
Cashier

114 EAST MAIN STREET

old Irish songs will be sung and all j suit I didn't miss anything. I was in
ST. PATRIC K'S DANCE.
of the conversation will be held in i Washington when congress adjourned
the good, pure, old-Irish tongue. The j and attended the last four days, in- j
time and days of meetings have n o t! eluding the one in which the dramatic! There w "* '5e a dance in the Gym
been definitely decided upon, but it is J vote on Lorimer was taken.”
I on Fr*<*ay nrglit asa fitting
conclu- ^
thought not feasible to hold gather-) The reunion, Professor Aber says,! s*on to
tu& of iwar* an<* a *ar?e |
Ings on the same days as the German I was one of the best ever held. It has crowdIs expected.
This will be th e,
been the custom in the past to hold first A. S- U. M. dance to be given
I the gatherings in New Haven during |in several weeks and the opportunity
W e would like to have announced
commencement week, when the great j to trip the light fantastic should not
MISSOULA, M ONTANA
the existence of this club some time
I crowds and the many functions inter- be overlooked by the devotees of tills |
ago, as it has been organized for
fered greatly. This year it was decided j delightful pastime,
three months, but it seems to the
to hold the meeting in Washington,
Good music is assured and the floor
members -that the proper time and i
and as a result, practically all of the has been put in excellent shape, and
occasion for the launching of such a I
class were present .and a real reunion as a large number of invitations have
Interest Paid on Time Deposits and
club is on the day of the birth of our
was possible.
President Taft is a been issued there will, no doubt, be
Savings.
grand and most honorable patron j
members of the class, as are some one of the largest crowds of the
saint, St. Patrick:
other officials in Washington and their season.
The role o f members to date is as
presence was made possible by the lo
follows: A. W. O'Rourke, P. T. Me- ! cation of the reunion in Washington.
STUDENTS P A Y RESPECTS.
Carthy, M. S. McCullough, W. E. j Professor Aber was much interested
(Continued from Page One.)
Ryan, D. D. Richards, G. D, Little.
in the work of congress, particularly
Several others may be added to this [ in the filibustering of the democratic clothed in mortal form which we knew FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
list later, a s . some are being con-1 mlnorlty in an ef£ort to po8tpone Cer- by the name so familiar to us all,” he
sldered, among them being G. F. tain legislation until the next session. said. So he asked and answered, de- |
Bishop, whose hair is the proper He was present when Senator Owens picting him as first, a plain American
citizen and patriot—not what the world
color.
held the floor all night on the eve of
calls a great man, but what his friends i
adjournment in a filibuster against the
call % good man. From his life can
ROWE COMPLETES LECTURES. j passage of the New Mexico statehood
be drawn the inspiring lesson that
bill.
..
„
. .
, , |honesty, industry, patriotism, earnest
l Professor Aber was much interested)
\
’
Prof. 3. P. Rowe gave the last of_a
j ness and ability in the chosen calling
j in the news of the passage of the apseries of lectures for the extension
carry in their hands the sure prestige
Near the University. By far the
j propriation bill. “ I am sorry that I
course in the Baptist church of Steof success and victory.
swellest residence district in the
i missed that celebration,” he said, "it
vensville last Friday evening. "A n 
state
of Montana. Prices moderate.
“ The fruits o f his untiring energy
; must have been a fine one.
Terms easy.
nals Before Man” was the subject of
on behalf of the University are best
illustrated by the magnificent institu
the talk which was profusely Illus
SPIDERS DEFEATED.
tion he left behind. He came to the j
trated with lantern slides. There was
The Spiders were taken into camp j institution when it was without shape
a large crowd in attendance, who
FR AN K P. KEITH
on last Tuesday night by the crack j or form, hope or ideals, and he left it
thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Rowe’s talk.
Secretary
Rev, T. B. Parnall paired a very M. M. team, to the tune of 6 to 7. The the most potent factor for good in the
pretty complimentto thespeaker
and Bloomington battery, Ferguson and j State o f Montana. He built not only
theUniversitywhen he
rose and j Bowling, did not cover themselves j with brick and mortar. He built and
spects to his friend, with whom he had
moved that resolutions be adopted with 88 much * lory as heretofore. »ved in the hearts of his fellows,
worked since 16 years ago, when he
thanking Dr. Rowe and voicing the |Ferguson aUowed the "counter Jun,p* j thoughtless o f self or o f temporal!
met him here at the station, upon his
j era” a total of nine hits, while Lund- i greatness—a splendid citizen,
appreciation of the work of the exj strom for tfhe M, M. allowed only L < “ He was neither a trimmer nor a first coming to Montana. • He said in
tentlon course.
The feature o f the game was the abii- tool. He was intensely himself and |part: "There are some positions which
This was the last of a series of six
I ity of Lundstrom to pull himself out shouldered all his responsibilities, j can never be duplicated; some work
extension-course lectures given by
, o f bad holes. Time after time the Loyal to a fault, he never deserted a which can never be done over. The
Professor Rowe. Three have been;.
. „„ .
. ...
..
I
, __ bases would be filled and just as often |friend. He was gentle and tender as pioneers of our State will never come
held in Victor and three in Stevens“Lund” would tighten up and save Ja woman and never turned a deaf ear again. So can there never be a first
vllle. They have been productive of j
I himself. A t one time this twlrler to the needy. He was best loved by president of the University again.
There may be successors who will have
much good to the schools Of these • fanned eight men in succession, mak- Jthose who knew him best”
cities. Although the StevensvUle H i g h j , ^ ,n fill a total o f 19 strike-outs) On behalf of the faculty Professor) great responsibilities and great tasks
School is not yet on the accredited |crc.djted to him during the game. A t j F. C. Scheuch spoke, who has been to perform, but never a first president.
list, it is the plan o f Principal Fite- j the end of the ninth inning the score j closely associated with Dr. Craig since! His peculiar place can never be filled.”

Scandinavian
A m e r ic a n
State Bank

J

S. w . Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA. M O NTANA
DRUGS, BOOKS AND S TA TIO N ER Y
University Note Bocks and Supplies

Nonpareil
Confectionery

Henley, Eigeman

A Faculty Walk.
j Several members o f the Faculty took j
advantage o f the .bright, warm -weather
on Saturday to walk up to Bonner, |
HAVE ORGANIZED IN HONOR OF
j where they bad supper. Those who
enjoyed the walk were the Misses I
THE 8HAMRQCK. FIRST M EET
I Knowles, Stewart and Smith, and i
ING TO BELD MARCH 17.
j Messrs. Thompson, Underwood and]
W. M, ABER HAS D ELIGHTFUL
I Reynolds.
EXPERIENCE A T CLASS
Whereas it Is now March, and,
REUNION.
ENTRANCE E XAM INATION IN
whereas It is nearly the 17th of that
ENGLISH REQUIRED
glorious month, be it now made
known to the unsuspecting student
Professor William M. Aber of the
According to a . new ruling of the |
body that there exists in their midst |university returned Thursday from |
faculty entrance examinations in Eng- '
organization for the study of the j Washington, where he attended a relish are to be required, beginning |
pure and true Irish language and union of Yale '78. He had a deligh t-.
,
ancient Irish costumes. It is the pur- ful trlp and the reunion of the famous September- IS H -^ Letters have been
pose of this plub to flidirrit no one who J
iwjls sl groat success.
44I was sent to every High School in the
is not of true Irish descent; it Is also j In Washington for four days,” he said, state informing them of the . change
the purpose to admit none but males, j <‘and while there I saw everything of in entrance requirements, and a no
tice will be emphasized in the new
The meetings will, in all probability, j interest in the city. Senator Dixon
be held in the Dormatory parlors an d ! directed my sightseeing and as a re- catalogue to the same effect.

“
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&avinga department
in ©annertiott

L U C Y & SONS

Furniture and Carpets

Hammond Addition

South Missoula LandCo.
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Union Market
For First Class Meats and 8ervice .
130 and 132 HIGGINS AVENUE
Join our Pressing Club, $2jOO par
month. Four suits pressad.

The Pantorium
Opp. City Halt, Cor. Main and 8'Jsvane

The W ard Studio
Students’ Photographer
335 HIGGINS AVE.

PHONE 393

great work which he initiated here be
carried out, so that all may say as he
so often said: "The University o f Mon
tana; it must prosper."

Only those students registered in the
I Liberal Arts Department o f the Unigeraid to send a team to the track >
g to 6. and an extra session had, 20 years ago, when he matriculated j And lastly, President C- A Dunlway ! versity o f Pennsylvania are allowed to
meet in May. He is conducting en- <to be played. In this the M. M. got under him at Purdue,
offered bis tribute, closing his speech take part in any inter-collegiate con
thusiastic practices daily. He gave { the deciding run.
J For the Alumni, Hon. Harold Blake Jwith: "Th e spirit o f the man is this test.
the extension course lectures a great
This ties the M. M. and the Spiders voiced the grief o f that loyal and lov- institution and the best tribute <we can
For announcements, party pro
pay to the first president o f the Uni
deal o f credit fo r the enthusiasm the Jfor first place in the league, giving j ing body of students,
students are showing.
>each o f them 665 per cent.
i President Hamilton voiced his r e - ) versity is the purpose to see that the grams, etc.. Bureau o f Printing.

J

j
j

j

And laid me gently in his lap,
I knew that when the fray was done
There would be "spots upon the son.’’

j it1€• tvT. 4C ' &,'ii.c

r

Politeness Personified,
Unto a little African, a’swimimlng In
the Nile,
Appeared, quite unexpectedly, a hungry
crocodile,
And with that chill politeness, that
makes the warm blood freeze,
Said: “ I’ll take a little dark meat with
out dressing if you please.”

#AOTtg Srattb

Beeson Armstrong

“B& A”

BeesonArmst^ong

THA T SPRIN G

W e are glad to see that Mr. Sewell
and Mr. Maclay are again on Che well
list. They have both had the measles |
and come through without a scratch.

S U IT

Mr. R. H. Cary and Mr. Jack Greenougih returned from an extended trip
to Butte last Saturday.' They both re
port that they had an enjoyable time.

are styled, shaped and built to enable the Young Amer
ican Gentleman to assert his identity. More elements of
value compose their making than those of any other clothes
made. Principal among these are the highest type of tai
loring, luxurious fabrics, designing to give the appear
ance of normal physical development, and twenty-six prac
tical features of daily usefulness.
See the new spring sty les.... ...........................$20.00 to $35.00

r\i

L SYSTEM of course! and why?
Because when compared with

other makes

there is not a chance for argument. The fabrics,
W e hear with regret that Miss Nan I
Vivian, who is now visiting at San
Diego, Cal., is confined to her room J
.with'’ a very bad case of grippe.

workmanship, fit and style are truly exceptional.
That is why the better dressers recognize “ B. &
A.” as headquarters.

Miss Virginia Kennet and. Miss
Hanna Eckles, both of Helena, are to
be among the distinguished visitors
who are coming to witness the tug
o f'w a r on Friday.

“ Buy your clothes in a Clothing Store.”

Beeson & Armstrong

Walter Beck has returned from Cal
ifornia, where he has been spending
the winter.

TV

W e hear from the Bitter Root that
Miss Helen Metcalf has been taken to
Rochester, Minn., to. be operated upon.
The Kaimin extends its sympathy and
wishes Miss Metcalf a speedy re
covery.

The Store that “ Makes Good”

j

Joke.
i Alene's
shoes—ain’t
I they're only six(es).

C a tn v o u

they

A . D. P R IC E

!Green & Ellinghouse

TW O STO RES

|Livery, Cab and Transfer

111 Higgins Ave.

cute.

Pen well Blk.

Tel. 175 Blk

Tel. 803 Red.

Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. ’438.
MISSOULA, MONTANA.

Don’t forget Price’s news store.
Exclusive agents for the
Also the best line of stationery and
Mr. Frank Gleason is ait the present
time confined to his bed, as the na
Confectionery in the city.
•Pride of the Navy.
ture of his illness has not as yet been
I “The Only One Priced Music House in
GIVE US A CA LL
ascertained. It was reported that Mr.
the West.”
Mere Words.
Gleason bore all the indications of
A Visitor.
| Prof. Scheuch— Your Petit Chose.
Mrs. W. I. Power of Philipsburg, I typhoid fever, but it is to be hoped j
PU LLM AN DEBATE.
5 Honey
Hunt (nervously)—Whose,! spent several days in the city last week I that this theory may be false.
mine?
In preparation ror the coming de
visiting her son, H. F. Sewell, who is
confined to bis room iwith an attack of j Charles Hoffman, a Senior engineer, j bate with Pullman, Hawthorne has
arranged for two “ try outs” among
measles.
Women.
has been laid up for .several days with j
its members. The first, a preliminary,
"‘■Thank "you for your pains,” said the
a severe attack of mumps, A speedy
PLACE
is to be held on Tuesday, March 14,
hostess when the pianist stopped play-]
A Slippery Subject.
recovery is looked for and we hope to j
and the final, on Tuesday, March 21.
Ing.
W illie—Say, Pa,
if a cow ate see Charles in our midst before long,
The subject, “ Resolved:
That the
soap, would she give shaving cream.
For a First Class Hair Cut
long.
Conservation of Natural
Resources
A t the---------and Everything That Coes
Should Rest With the Federal Gov
"The wurst is yet to come," remarked j Mr. Dan O’Conner is confined to his j
IM PO R TANT!
ernment Rather Than the States,"
the Dutch waiter, as he placed the dish home with . the measles, but knowing i
With It
o f sauer kraut before the hungry stude. that Dan Is a “ Husky” lad we feel J|o
(natural resources, including minerals,
There will be an Alumni dinner at water and forests) is a good one, and
UNDER FIRST N A TIO N A L BANK
anxiety over the Autcome, so’ we hope to
the Grand Pacific Hotel on Saturday a great deal of time has already been
Miss Carrie Wharton returned from see him on the campus again soon.
evening, March 18, at 6 o’clock. This spent on this subject.. The debate is
Butte Monday night. As Easter will be
is the first meeting to be held in 1911, to be held in Missoula this year, and
here soon we think we understand why
Freshman Philosophy.
’W r ite fo r O ur
Miss Wharton went to' the city last W henT was young as young could be, and, as there are many important arrangements have been made for it
Thursday.
matters to be discussed, a large at to take place while Mr. Roosevelt is
I figured out astronomy.
(
tendance is requested.
1here, probably on April 12.
Whenever Pa took down the strap,
OF
Wrong Place.
FR U IT TREES
Hugh Forbis (asking for psy
SHADE TREES
chology "book at library)—“ Miss
PER EN NIALS
Buckhouse, inay I have Tichner?”
A N N U A LS
Receives book, walks off, dis
And everything that goes to make
covers it is the wrong bbok, .re
orchard and garden good.
turns to desk. This is the

AU TO PIAN O

w w

Orvis Music House

MILLER’S

CATALOGUE

wrong book, have you an Angel?” I
Tableau. (Miss Buckhouse and
assistants blush furiously, while
Forbis beats a hasty retreat).

Missoula Nursery Co.

MCDONALD’S HOME BAKERY
831 S. Higgins
The name “ Home Bakery’’ Is not mis
leading. Our goods are really home
madeSi * f

Gallantry.
Johnny—Pa, what is a bustle?
Father—Hush, my boy. It isn’t
right to talk of anything behind
a woman’s back.

SPRING IS HERE

Thursday
'

AR E YOU K A lM lN SUBSCRIBER?

Lecture Course
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